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Southern Cross Care Caring across Tasmania
Southern Cross Care Tasmania is proud of our track record of over 45 years as a leading provider of
aged care accommodation and services across Tasmania. With nine residential aged care facilities
and thirteen retirement villages across the state including home care services we currently provide
assistance to over 2000 people. Employing approximately 1300 staff we provide care, support and
compassion to those in need.
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ROSARY GARDENS
Residential Aged Care

Welcome to Rosary Gardens
Centrally located in New Town is this
newly renovated Residential Aged
Care Facility providing a home for
residents for over 45 years.
The design of Rosary Gardens takes
great advantage of the stunning wellestablished gardens, with many quiet
sitting spots capturing the sun or the
shade, depending on the season.
The grounds are level, making it easy
and comfortable to admire the roses
and fuchsias, or wander over to the
kiosk for a cappuccino or light lunch
with friends or family.

Key features:

The facility has a central location with
nearby shopping centres and easy
access to the city centre as well as
being surrounded by historic buildings
dating back to the mid 1800’s.
Internal courtyard spaces bring the
outdoors into this city-fringe location.
Sun-kissed
small
lounges
with
comfortable furnishings are scattered
throughout
the
facility,
enabling
residents to move around and enjoy the
company of friends and family.

Community and Lifestyle
A range of allied health services
including podiatry and physiotherapy are
provided to residents.


Spacious individual rooms with private



Comfortable lounge / sitting rooms



Large screen TV in main lounges



Dining rooms



Well-equipped activity area



Hairdresser



Indoor conservatory with fountain



Pastoral care support



Café / kiosk

ensuite

A varied and interesting activity program
is co-ordinated by the Leisure and
Lifestyle team in accordance with
individual care plans. This program is
supported by volunteers and includes
visits by community entertainers.

Regular events include celebration
days such as Australia Day,
Valentine’s Day, Easter, ANZAC
Day,
Melbourne
Cup,
Remembrance Day and the
highlight event for many residents,
the Spring lunch.
Residents also participate in art
therapy, bus outings and music
appreciation activities.

